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Welcome to your new <FI Name> Discover Debit card program, the first debit card brand 
designed for community <cus/banks>, like <FI Name>. We are committed to empowering 
you with tools and resources to drive cardholder satisfaction, including access to marketing 
collateral, customer scripting, and other job aids to help you easily serve your account 
holders.

We offer you a customized debit card that allows <FI Name>’s logo to be showcased front 
and center on the card. Our personalized support makes switching easier for your account 
holders, giving you more time to focus on what’s most important – the families and businesses 
you service. This kit provides you with key learnings, best practices, and more than 35 years 
of industry expertise to support your new card program.

Welcome to Discover® Debit
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[Date]

Dear <John Smith>:

Welcome to Discover Debit.

On behalf of Discover, thank you for choosing a debit card program designed from the ground 
up with your priorities in mind — simplicity, security, and increased profitability — and delivered 
with dedicated support that is committed to your success.

We are excited to share the knowledge and insights we’ve gained over more than 35 years as 
a leader in debit. Please let us know if there is anything we can do to help you better serve your 
cardholders.

Sincerely,

David R. Schneider
President

issuer 
bank 
logo
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Get Ready, Get Set, Get Issuing
We’ve designed the Discover Debit program on the guiding principle of being here for you. With our 
dedicated team of debit experts, you’ll have a partner every step of the way. Right from the start, you’ll 
receive responsive and personalized attention, allowing you to focus on what’s most important: your 
business. 

We have designed this welcome kit to be a roadmap to the issuance, onboarding, and rollout of your 
program, and hope you find this to be a valuable resource as you implement Discover Debit. 

Here For You
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What Success Looks 
Like
We’re successful when you’re successful.

We are here for you. From open and honest 

communications to converting to your new 

debit card program and getting cards into your 

community, we are here to support you and ensure 

your success.

Once your cards are in market, there will be 

ongoing marketing support and insights to help 

you increase usage and penetration, making 

cardholder engagement easy and efficient.

See what some of our other issuers had to 

say about switching to Discover Debit.

  Working with Discover has proven to be an exceptional 
client experience. The team has consistently been there for 
us every step of the way. They are committed to helping us 
grow our portfolio and, most importantly, enhancing our 
cardholder experience. 

 Misti Mostiller, EVP, Director 
 Consumer Strategy and Innovation 
 Extraco Banks

  By switching to Discover Debit, we’ve been able to invigorate 
our bank by using the tag line, ‘A New Day at Old Second.’ 

 Keith Gottschalk, Executive Vice President and COO 
 Old Second Bank
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We’re on Your Team
There’s nothing like teamwork to build success. 

That’s why we’ve assembled a Discover Debit 

team that’s dedicated to making your transition 

everything you’d expect.

Continuous Support
Our focus will be on listening and responding to 

your needs. Your first line of help will be through 

your dedicated Discover Debit account manager, 

who has total responsibility for maintaining your 

highest level of satisfaction. 

Your Discover Debit account manager will 

be available at all times and bring a level of 

understanding and responsiveness to you and your 

team so that you can continue to focus on your 

cardholders.

Your Discover Debit Team

Account Executive – [Name and Responsibility]

Account Manager – [Name and Responsibility]

Enablement and Support Project Manager – [Name and Responsibility]

Client Marketing Manager – [Name and Responsibility]

Implementation Project Manager – [Name and Responsibility]

Global Acceptance Marketing Manager – [Name and Responsibility]
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Greater Profitability

Our highly competitive 

interchange and transparent, 

minimal fee structure will increase 

your profitability throughout the 

life of your program.

Simplicity

Legacy providers continue 

to increase fees and make 

them harder for issuers to 

recognize. With Discover Debit’s 

uncomplicated fee structure, 

spend only minutes, not days, 

reconciling your bill. 

Security

Discover Debit utilizes chip 
card technology, real-time 
fraud detection, cardholder 
verification, and other resources 
to minimize losses and 
cardholder impact.

Dedicated Support

Our highly engaged team 
is here for you every step of 
the way, providing personal, 
end-to-end support. We are 
responsive to your unique 
needs, ensuring a smooth 
implementation process and 
high customer satisfaction.

Benefits for Issuers
With Discover Debit, you’re receiving a more competitive interchange rate, a less complex fee structure, 
and a full range of value-added services and resources to enhance your program.

You have a true partner that’s dedicated to making your program a success by providing training, best 
practices, advanced resources, and ongoing support.

We’ve built Discover Debit based on four key principles designed to deliver the most value to you and 
your cardholders.
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Understanding Your  
Program
As you start your journey with Discover Debit, 
your client project management team will be 
available for answers and guidance through the 
rollout of your card program. They will share 
valuable insight from both consumer and business 
card programs that you can leverage to ensure a 
successful launch.

Our team is committed to training and assisting 
your frontline employees so that they feel 
confident and are prepared to handle the 
questions from your cardholders. Your employees 
will engage in a pilot program to test the new 
Discover Debit cards in your market. This 
program will give your team firsthand experience 
with the new debit cards and will better prepare 
them for the official launch. 

Included in this kit is information designed 
specifically for you to educate your cardholders 
on the benefits included with Discover Debit. 
These include Identity Theft Defense, Card and 
Document Registration Services, and Lowest 
Purchase Price Guarantee for consumer and 
business cardholders, as well as Attorney on Call 
and Human Resource Consultant for business 
cardholders, all at no cost to you or them.

And don’t forget, you can take full advantage 
of an optional rewards and loyalty program, 
Buzz Points, to bring your financial institution, 
cardholders, and local businesses together while 
increasing the value of your program.
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Frontline Training
Supporting your frontline employees is 
key to a successful launch. In casual and 
friendly sessions, we will offer training 
that enables your employees to provide a 
positive customer assurance experience.  
If you are supporting a contact center, we 
know you receive a variety of calls from 
your cardholders. We are here to support 
your employees and provide consistent 
messaging to help with cardholder 
inquiries.

Employee Pilot 
Program
Moving to the employee pilot is an exciting 
time and puts you that much closer to 
getting your new Discover Debit cards into 
the hands of your cardholders. Enabling 
your employees to use an actual account 
will allow them to gain firsthand experience 
and knowledge to share with cardholders. 

Discover Debit has also designed a contest 
to support the pilot program of your new 
card by driving employee engagement 
and usage during testing. Your employees 
will be rewarded for their willingness 
to participate and will continue to be 
supported from both your organization and 
their new friends at Discover.

Online Merchant 
Referral Tool
Discover has created an online merchant 
referral tool to support the employee 
pilot program and contest. Through a 
simple online portal, employees can 
share information about merchants that 
don’t yet accept Discover. Our Merchant 
Relations Team works to convert them to an 
accepting merchant, helping to maximize 
customer satisfaction and experience upon 
launch day.

To see the tool or to refer a merchant, visit 
DiscoverDebitReferral.com/[URL].

Benefits for Employees
Your employees will have opportunities to roleplay 
customer interactions with provided job aids and 
service scripts accompanied by resources like our 
Customer Experience Framework. In addition, 
your teams will have access to frequently asked 
questions and will receive hands-on experience 
with issuance materials designed with your 
employees in mind so they can better understand 
card activation and usage best practices.
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Benefits for Cardholders
By choosing Discover Debit, you have opted for increased profitability, simple implementation, and 
comprehensive security features. Discover Debit also provides financial control and convenience for 
your cardholders. They will be able to make purchases at millions of locations with more added each 
day, access cash at millions of ATMs, pay bills, and make purchases online. 

We listened to what consumers want, and that’s why Discover Debit comes with valuable benefits at no 
cost to you. Your cardholders can benefit from:

Lowest Purchase Price Guarantee

• Reimburses the cost difference between the 
original purchase price of a covered item, 
purchased in full with an eligible debit card, 
and the subsequent lower price.

• Coverage applies when the identical item is 
found at a lower price within 60 days of the 
original purchase price.

• The cardholder will be reimbursed for the 
difference up to $250 per item, with an 
annual cap of $1000.

• Cardholders are automatically enrolled 
whenever the debit card is used for the 
entire purchase price of a covered item.

Zero Liability*

• Protects cardholders against unauthorized 
use of their debit card provided that the card 
has been handled responsibly.

• Cardholder is protected if their debit card is 
lost, stolen, or fraudulently used, online or 
offline.

Card & Document Registration Services*

• Enables cardholders to protect their debit 
and credit cards, along with other important 
documents, in the event they are lost or 
stolen.

• Important documents that can be registered 
include birth certificates, passports, driver’s 
licenses, and life insurance policies.

• Travel Assurance Service* offers emergency 
cash and a one-way ticket if at least 100 
miles from home.

*Consumer only at issuer discretion *Using cards on file
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Identity Theft Defense*

• Cardholders who suspect that they are 
victims of identity theft will have access to 
identity theft specialists, forms, and services 
related to legal issues, credit bureaus, and 
other creditor information.

• The cardholder may receive up to $2,500 in 
financial relief for identity restoration costs, 
legal defense, and lost wages.

 

Human Resources Consultant Services* 

• Provides business cardholders with unlimited 
telephone access to human resource 
professionals who can offer insights on a 
variety of topics, including:

    - Employee recruitment

    - Retention and performance

    - Polices, procedures, and regulations

       - And more!

Attorney on Call* 

• Provides business cardholders with 
unlimited telephone access to generic legal 
information and local attorney referrals 
upon request. 

• The cardholder shall receive educational 
information on a variety of topics without 
limitation, including family law, landlord-
tenant law, real estate law, business law, 
commercial litigation, and immigration law. 

• Included are 30 minutes of free consultation 
and a 25% discount on further use.

 

*Business Card Benefit Only*Not available to NY Residents *Business Card Benefit Only
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With Discover Debit, you and your employees will receive unparalleled support 
from our industry experts, working closely with you as you launch your new debit card program. We’ll 
make sure your implementation is efficient and easy for your executive team, your employees, and your 
cardholders. Our goal is to create a seamless transition as you deploy your new Discover Debit card 
program.

Ensuring Success
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Setting Internal Expectations 
Getting your team and frontline employees ready for your new Discover Debit program starts with 
setting expectations and providing guidance and reassurance that you’ve partnered with a provider 
that will be there for you throughout the lifecycle of your card program. 

GET READY 

You’re ready to get started

• Assemble Your Core Debit Team – You’ll need to 
have the key players from multiple departments 
ready to map out your card launch. 

• Helping your internal stakeholders understand 
the value and features of your new program will 
increase employee buy-in and set you up for 
successful activation and usage rates. 

• You’ll want to align your team on your timeline 
for rolling out your new debit card program. 

GET SET 

Prepare to make your program a success

• Marketing Support – Communicating your 
new program to your employees and your 
community is crucial for your success. Marketing 
Support comes with access to the Marketing 
Hub, our single-source marketing solution, 
as well as guidance from our marketing 
consultants. From designing card art to 
leveraging digital marketing assets and branch 
materials, you’ll have everything you’ll need.

• Implementation Support – Our team will work 
with your card vendors to create your chip 
cards and validate processor support. 

• Internal Testing – Prior to your new debit card 
rollout, your debit cards will be tested and 
validated to ensure the chips and magnetic 
stripes are working as they should. Your cards 
also will be tested to make certain that the BINs 
have been properly coded. Our client project 
management team will be there to guide you 
through implementation, certification, and 
cardholder launch.

GET ISSUING 

Launch your cards

• Frontline Employee Training – You’ll have 
complete support from our experts to get 
your employees prepared to support your 
debit card program launch and to be a 
resource to your valued customers. Training 
also promotes usage of the card through 
the employee pilot program, turning your 
employees into brand ambassadors and 
advocates for your institution. They will be 
thoroughly prepared before your new cards 
hit the market.

• Employee Pilot – The employee pilot will get 
your employees actively using and testing 
your cards prior to market launch, ensuring 
an optimal cardholder experience when cards 
go live. They will have firsthand experience 
of what to expect from a cardholder point 
of view, so they will be able to answer any 
questions they receive regarding the new 
program.
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Launching Your 
Discover Debit Card 
Program
We know launching your Discover Debit 
program efficiently is your number one 
priority. Your client project management 
team will guide you through implementation, 
certification, the employee pilot, and your 
cardholder launch. 

The individual points covered within each 
phase of the process and a corresponding 
timeline are outlined below.

Card Conversion Timeline

Project Kickoff Meeting 

• Discuss program types

• Determine program 
configurations

Pre-Implementation Path

• Complete implementation 
forms

• Receive BIN

Pre-Conversion

• Determine operational 
readiness

•  Coordinate conversion dates 
and complete GEN paperwork 

• Add BINs to PULSE database

•  Coordinate validation of chip 
card with card vendors

Conversion

• Conduct pre-pilot of 
production transactions

• Verify settlement and reports

• Launch employee pilot
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PRE-CONVERSION 
After the executive kick-off meeting is 
complete, your pre-conversion process 
defines operational readiness. The 
timeframe of this process is dependent on 
the coordination of chip card validation 
with your card vendor.

Our team of experts will guide your 
operations teams through your paperwork 
and BIN setup, the training of your staff, 
and the development of a schedule that 
makes sense for your institution.

CONVERSION

The conversion period is a critical 
milestone following the completion 
of the card validation process. Your 
employee pilot program will begin 
with a small internal group to ensure 
your cardholders will have the optimal 
experience at checkout. The employee 
pilot program serves a dual purpose: 
to engage employees and to confirm 
chip transactions process as expected. 
The goal is to give your employees the 
opportunity to use the card, become 
familiar with the program, and test for 
usage gaps at local merchants to ensure 
widespread acceptance of your cards.

After the employees have had an 
opportunity to participate in the pilot 
program and merchant acceptance 
is optimized in your community, your 
cardholders are ready to receive 
communication of your new Discover 
Debit Card via our strategic roll-out 
program. We will share our best 
practices for communicating your 
institution’s conversion to Discover Debit 
to your cardholders.

 
 
 

POST-CONVERSION

We are here to support you throughout 
the lifecycle of your card. Once your 
new debit cards have entered the 
market, our operations team will 
continue to monitor your transactions. 
In addition, we will provide training for 
your team on an as-needed basis to 
ensure continued success. 

Card Conversion Breakdown
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Phased Cardholder Communications
Communicating the timeframe of your card launch as well as the benefits of Discover Debit to your 
employees and cardholders is our shared goal. We recommend a phased approach when planning 
cardholder communications.

Day -90 – -60:

60-90 days before launch, 
general awareness 
communications will begin. 
Cardholders will receive 
details about the program 
benefits and their new chip 
card.

Day -30:

Prior to launch,
cardholders will receive
a letter stating when they
will receive their new
card.

Day 0:

At launch, cardholders
will receive a new chip
card and details on
how to activate the card.

Day 0 – 90:

The first 90 days that cards are
in market is a great time to
listen to cardholder experience,
offer assistance, and share best
practices.

Day 30 – 40:

One (1) month after
launch is a good time to
reach out to cardholders
who have not yet
activated their card.

Communications targeted at 
specific account holders rather 
than entire customer base

Communications sent to all 
cardholders

Pre-Launch Launch Post-Launch

Day 90:

Old cards will be 
deactivated.
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Getting the Most Out of 
Your Program
Making sure you are getting the most out of 
your debit card program means knowing that 
you have options. From fraud mitigation support 
to our web-based Marketing Hub, multiple 
resources are just a click away.

Fraud Mitigation
We know fraud can have a major impact on 
profitability. Your Discover Debit program is 
powered by PULSE with the latest tools to help 
you catch fraud before it’s a problem for you 
and your cardholders.

DebitProtect® is a feature of Discover 
Debit that delivers comprehensive, network-level 
fraud detection with real-time authorization 
blocking that helps you protect your institution 
and your cardholders from fraudulent activities.

• Fraud Alerts – With our network-based scoring 
model, you receive real-time fraud detection 
and alerts. We offer and suggest real-time 
transaction blocking for a nominal fee.

•  Fraud Support – With our robust fraud 
tools, you’ll have support from our team of 
experienced fraud analysts who stay on top of 
the latest trends and anomalies.

• Authorization Blocking – Our optional 
authorization blocking program is a 
comprehensive fraud prevention package 
that includes real-time alerting, blocking, 
and card auto-blocking, as well as access to 
expert fraud consultation, rules protesting, and 
data analytics. Performance testing against 
historical data enables the development of 
custom rules with required low false positive 
denials so that you can rest assured that you’re 
not blocking your cardholder transactions 

without solid reason. 

Reporting and Disputes
Discover Debit Issuers receive the Discover Debit 
Processor Settlement Reports.

Disputes and chargebacks are managed to 
maintain a positive cardholder experience while 
controlling cost. Our goal is to help facilitate 
a timely resolution of disputes between you, 
acquirers, and merchants. If required, our 
Discover Network Disputes System (DNDS) can 
support impartial resolutions. 
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Simple and Intuitive

No in-depth training is necessary. The intuitive 
web interface is flexible and easy to use.

Reveals Portfolio Insights

Trending information and month-over-month 
data comparisons help your institution forecast 
growth, identify opportunities, and make more 
informed decisions.

Brings Your Data to Life

Create professional reports and export data in 
common formats for further analysis.

Debit Dashboard
The Debit Dashboard is a web-based interactive 
tool that enables you to identify spending trends 
and analyze metrics.
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Mobile Payments and Digital Wallets
With your Discover Debit program, you will be able to easily participate in digital wallet platforms such 
as Apple Pay® through Discover Digital Exchange (DDX).

ISSUER

ACCESS

Enables transactions between  
mobile wallets and merchants,  

both in-store and in-app

SECURITY

Manages payment  
credentials in  

consumer devices

COMMUNICATION
Enables dynamic  
communication  

with cardholders

TRANSLATION
Provides real-time token-to-PAN  

mapping and validation of transaction 
authenticity during transactions

DIGITAL WALLET
PROVIDER

INTERFACE

INTERFACE
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The Marketing Hub

Your marketing team will be supported with our 

online resource, the Marketing Hub. The Hub is 

your single-source marketing solution developed 

especially for you to support the launch of your 

debit program. 

You’ll have access to customizable, branded 

debit card designs, everything you need for your 

employee pilot, as well as consumer and busi-

ness cardholder communications. Customizable 

marketing templates and an easy-to-use interface 

make creating and printing campaign pieces quick 

and easy. Get posters for your lobbies or buckslips 

for your statements, all branded with your logo 

front and center to build excitement among your 

employees and easily communicate the benefits of 

Discover Debit to your cardholders. 

Everything is created, accessed, and managed 

right from your web browser. Just log on to  

www.debitmarketinghub.com and click through the 

user-friendly process.

 
Drive Higher Card Usage  
and Brand Awareness 

•  Targeted pre-launch, launch, and post-
launch materials 

• Frequently Asked Questions, lobby  
 posters, buckslips, web pages, and other  
 marketing collateral
•  Segmented messaging for consumer and 

business accounts
• Campaigns to suit your brand and 
 messaging strategy

Design a Debit Card  
to Promote Your Brand 

• Various design templates from which to choose
• Diverse image library available
•  Consumer, Business, and HSA cards are 

available 
•  Digital or print production (even use your own 

vendor) 

Educate Your Employees  
for a Seamless Conversion 

•  Targeted pre-launch, launch, and post-launch 
materials 

•  Frequently Asked Questions, emails, posters, 
and wallet cards 

• Presentations for internal training 

Integrate Your Logo  
and Color Palette

• Integrate your logo and color palette  
 with our campaign templates to drive  
 brand loyalty among your cardholders.

Marketing Hub Features
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Discover is excited to be 
your partner. We’re here 
for you because you’re 

here for them. 

Here For You Now, 
Here For You Always
Your partnership with Discover and PULSE 
is one that will provide you with greater 
profitability, simplicity, security, and dedicated 
support. You can expect support for your 
back-office implementation, training for your 
employees, and guidance as you communicate 
to your cardholders as cards enter the market.
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Discover® and the Discover Acceptance Mark are under license from Discover Financial Services. 

NOTES


